Top Eight Questions: Accruent and Maintenance Connection

1. When is the news about this acquisition public?
The announcement will be made public tomorrow morning — Wednesday, June 6th — via a press release and on our websites. Please follow our social channels and share the news:
   - TWITTER: @AccruentLLC
   - LINKEDIN: /company/accruent
   - FACEBOOK: /accruent
   - INSTAGRAM: @accruentllc
   - YOUTUBE: Accruent

2. Who is Accruent?
Accruent is the industry leader in physical resource management, with best-in-class solutions in capital planning, lease administration, space management, IoT sensor monitoring, and analytics. With a proven track record across two decades, Accruent is the fastest growing facility management software company with more than 10,000 customers and 40 business partners spanning 150+ countries.

3. How does Maintenance Connection fit into the Accruent portfolio?
By bringing Maintenance Connection into the Accruent portfolio, we’ll be better positioned to help you capitalize on trends to ensure your facilities are always ready to support your mission. This expansion gives Accruent end-to-end solution capabilities for multiple industries to deliver data-driven insights for you, ranging from capital planning to IoT device monitoring to engineering information management.

4. What customers does Accruent have?
Together, we now have more than 10,000 global customers who depend upon our solutions to drive out hidden costs, extend asset lifecycles, protect their brands, ensure compliance, and deliver on the missions of their organization.

5. What changes should I expect?
You shouldn’t experience any changes. Maintenance Connection customers will benefit from Accruent’s world-class professional services and support infrastructure and from the global scale that Accruent brings to operations, development, and cross-application innovation. We will also soon offer new assessment services, including equipment surveys and asset tagging.

6. What happens next?
Your support resources are in place, planned upgrades will stay on-track, and there will be no disruption in the software and services you depend upon. In the immediate future, Maintenance Connection will also be rebranded as “an Accruent company.”

7. How can I learn best practices, meet other users, and get a sneak peek at new features?
Be sure to register for the multi-city Maintenance Connection Road Tour 18 before space runs out: Upcoming dates are July 18th in Seattle, Sept 13th in Chicago, Oct 25th in Orlando — and we are scheduling a user event in Europe in November. https://www.maintenanceconnection.com/website/company/events/

8. Where can I learn more?
If you have immediate questions, please feel free to contact us. Please also visit Accruent.com. In addition, a special acquisition announcement webinar for Maintenance Connection customers will be Wednesday, June 13th at 12 noon CDT — Register Now.